TOY TRAIN AUCTION
10:00 A.M. SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 2017
(Blizzard Date: Saturday, March 11)

EXHIBITION TIMES: 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday
and from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. Saturday
The exhibition will close at 10 a.m. when the sale commences.

RIDGE FIRE COMPANY PAVILION
480 RIDGE ROAD
(Along Rt. 23, Between Phoenixville, PA and Rt. 100)
SPRING CITY, PA 19475

MAURER’S AUCTIONS
SUCCESSFUL AUCTION MANAGEMENT
1408 CHESTNUT STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA 19464
610-970-7588
ALSO PREVIEW & AUCTION DAY AT 610-495-5504
WWW.MAURERAIL.COM
Auctionzip.com #1892

6% PA SALES TAX
12% BUYER’S PREMIUM, 2% DISCOUNT FOR CASH OR CHECK
DEALERS: WE NEED A COPY OF YOUR TAX ID CERTIFICATION FOR OUR FILES.

1. MTH 30-1437-1 SF 2-8-4 Berkshire w/PS-2.0, OB
2. Lionel 28036 SP 2-8-0 Consolidation w/Command, RS, OB
3. Lionel 31783 BNSF Ice Cold Express Set w/RS, OB & Set Box
4. Lionel/K-Line 11558 CSX SD70MAC 722, Conv. w/Full Sound, OB
5. MTH RK-1111L N&W 0-8-0 Scale Switch Engine, OB
6. Lionel 18306 Pennsylvania MU Commuter Car Set, OB
7. Lionel 18310 Penna Non-Powered MU Car Set, OB
8. MTH MT-2111LP (20-2111-1?) Burlington GP-9 #355 w/PS, Set Box
9. Lionel 9567 N&W Vista Dome, Plus 7203 Dining Car, OB
10. Lionel 9562, 63, 64, 65, 66 N&W Powhatan Arrow Pass. Cars, OB
11. MTH 30-4195C CSX EV Cab., OB
12. Lionel 8578 NYC Ballast Tamper, 16673 Lionel Steam Tender w/Air Whistle, OB
13. Lionel 18490 UP Ballast Tamper, OB
14. 2 Prewar Lionel 1630, 1631 Blue/Lt. Gray Pass. Cars, Tatt. OB
15. Lionel 54 Ballast Tamper
16. Lionel 222 RG Alco Diesel, Plus 3469, 6109, 6437 Frts.
17. Uncat. Western Auto Set X-638?: 246 & 1050T w/3409 Heli, OB
18. 635 UP NW-2, 6050 Box Car, 6473 Horse Trans., 6812 Track Maintenance, 1 OB
19. 8352 SF GP-20, 18421 Sylvester & Tweetey Hand Car, Water Tower Kit, 1 OB
20. 28018 Rdg. 4-6-0 Camelback w/Command Control, RS, OB & Shipping Carton
22. Williams 2513 Rdg. 5-Car Madison Car Set, Set Box
23. 275-Watt ZW Transformer
24. Misc. Track, Smoke Fluid, Trucks, 1010 Transformer, Plus
26. MTH 40-4000 Z-4000 Transformer, OB & Shipping Carton
27. MTH MT-4010 LV John Wilkes 5-Car Madison Pass Car Set, Set Box
28. MTH MT-4110 LV John Wilkes Combine/Diner 2-Car Add-On Set, OB
29. MTH 40-4000 Z-4000 Transformer, OB & Shipping Carton
30. 2 K-Line Whistle Controllers, RR Yard Sign Set, Styro Tunnel Portal, Plus
31. Weaver QC-1078LP LV John Wilkes 4-6-2 Pacific, 3-Rail, w/PS, OB
32. Weaver G1229L Rdg. Crusader 5-Car Pass. Set, Set Box
33. MTH 30-4047-0 Caterpillar 75th Ann. RTR Set, Tatt. Set Box
34. MTH 30-1085 Opr. DC Street Clock, 30-9103 Waving American Flag, OB
35. MTH 20-2198-1 Rdg. F-3 ABA Diesel Set w/PS, OB
36. Weaver QC-1078LP LV John Wilkes 4-6-2 Pacific, 3-Rail, w/PS, OB
37. MTH MT-4010 LV John Wilkes 5-Car Madison Pass Car Set, Set Box
38. MTH MT-4110 LV John Wilkes Combine/Diner 2-Car Add-On Set, OB
39. MTH 40-4000 Z-4000 Transformer, OB & Shipping Carton
40. 10-1123-1 Ives #1134 Steam Loco w/PS, OB
41. 10-1125 Ives 6-Car Circus Set, Sealed Box
42. 10-1125C & D Ives Circus Cars, OB & Shipping Carton
43. 10-1171-1 Ives #1134 Black Diamond Steam Loco w/PS-2.0, OB & Shipping Carton
44. 10-1174 Ives Back Diamond 3-Car 240 Series Pass. Set, OB & Shipping Carton
45. 10-1143-1 Ives #1134 Red Contemporary Version Steam Loco w/PS-2.0, OB & Shipping Carton
46. 10-1144 Ives 4-Car Red & Blue 240 Series Pass. Car Set, OB & Shipping Carton
47. 10-1057 #155 Frt. Shed & 11-90038 #163 Frt. Acc. Set w/Orange Cart, OB
48. 10-1080 #436 Power House, OB
49. 10-1121 #437 Switch Tower, OB
50. 10-1070 #116 Pass. Station, OB & Shipping Carton
51. 10-1015 Hellgate Bridge, OB & Shipping Carton
52. 10-1046, 1047, 1048 #79, 80 & 99N Signals, OB
53. 10-1096, 1097, 4005 #87 & 78 Signals and Track Bumpers
54. Partial Box MTH 10-1039 Std. Loco Curved Track, Plus Sealed Box 10-1040 Straights, OB
55. Open Boxes of 10-1040, 1041 Std. Gage Track, OB
56. 3 Open Boxes Std. Gage Rubber Roadbed (May Not Be Full)
57. MTH Tinplate 10-4003 & 4004 Std. Gage Switches, Plus 10-4006 90° Xover, OB
58. 8 Pcs. Various Lengths 2-Rail “O” Gage Track (Gargraves?)
59. 8 Pcs. Wide Radius 3-Rail “O” Gage Track, 5 Pcs. 39 in. Straights
60. 3 Display Cases, Various Lengths
61. “O” Gage 2-Track Wooden Suspension Bridge
62. MTH Tinplate 10-1126-1 Gold Plated Presidential Set Electric Loco (Contemporary Version) w/PS, OB
63. MTH 10-1126P 4-Car Gold Plated Presidential Pass. Set, OB & Shipping Carton
64. MTH 10-1127 & 1163 MTHRRC 200 Series Tank Car & Flat Car w/Pick-Up, OB
65. MTH 10-2238 & 11-30032 MTHRRC 515 Tank Cars, OB
66. Lionel 13004 Std. Gage Hiawatha L&T, OB & Shipping Carton
67. Lionel 13006 Std. Gage Hiawatha 4-Car Pass. Set, OB & Shipping Carton
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100. Lionel 13008 Std. Gage NYC CV Hudson Pass. Set, OB & Shipping Carton
103. K-Line K-4899A 3-Car Red Cross Heavyweight Set, OB & Shipping Carton
104. Lionel 21951 WWII Troop Train Set, OB & Shipping Carton
105. American Flyer Wide Gauge Set 1433 The American: 4019 Loco, 4040, 4041, 4042 Maroon Cars, T&T, 3 OB & Set Box
106. AF Wide Gauge 4689 The Commander Elec. Loco, Remoted 107. RichArt 6-Car AF Presidential Special Cars, OB
108. Ives 3236 (Remoted?), Plus Restored 185 & 186 Coaches
109. Ives 191 Coke Car, Plus 2 Diff. 196 Flat Cars
110. Lionel Std. Gage Set 351: 8 w/112, 114, 117 Frts.
111. Lionel Std. Gage Mixed Signals (Some have Issues)
112. 6 Mixed Manuf. Std. Gage Signals
113. Lionel 92 Floodlight Tower, Williams Repro. Lionel 94 High Tension Tower, 1 OB
114. Lionel 81 & 95 Rheostats, Plus Other Misc. Parts
115. Box of "G" Ring Base Telephone Poles
116. Atlas "O" 3027-1 Choisie GP-15 Loco w/TMCC, OB
117. Atlas "O" 6202-1 Amtrak AEM-7 Loco
118. 4 MTH Amfleet Cars: 1 Coach, 3 Dinettes
119. Lionel Std. Gage 212 Gon, 219 Crane, 217 Cab.
120. Lionel Std. Gage 512 Gon, 513 Stack, 517 Cab. (Some Rpt.)
121. Lionel Std. Gage 512 Gon, 516 Red Hopper w/Data, 513 Stock Car (Some Rpt.)
122. Lionel Std. Gage Rpt. 8E Loco & 35 Pullman
123. Restored Lionel (McCoy Motor), Plus 35 & 36 Cars
124. Restored Lionel Black 33, Plus 181 Baggage Car (Loco Appears to have U-Frame & Motor)
125. 2 Trays Misc. Std. Gage Parts, Incl. Two 35 & One 36 Cars to Restore
126. RichArt Dorfan 4-4-2 L&T w/Repro. Ives Motor
127. Williams Repro. 9E w/Display Case, OB
128. Lionel Classics 13100 390E L&T, OB (May Be Restored)
129. MTH Std. Gage Ives 385 Red L&T, OB
130. MTH Std. Gage Ives Red/Black 1716, 1766, 1767, 1768 Cars, OB
131. LOTS 96 THRU 101 ARE MTH TINPLATE TRADITIONS
132. 10-1059 #400E Gray w/Nickel Trim (Traditional Version)
133. 10-1073 212 Gon, 10-1081 Crane Car, 10-2003 Work Cab., OB
134. 10-2001, 10-206, 10-1083 200 Series Frts. w/Nickel Trim, OB
135. 10-1109, 10-1163, 10-2012 MTHRC Frts., OB
136. 10-2001, 10-1146, 10-1158 TCA Frts., OB
137. 10-1053, 10-1055, 10-1075 Frts. w/Brass Trim, OB
138. Railtech Pacific Electric Steeple Cab Loco 1972
139. Buddy L 51 Industrial Loco, 52 Stake (Flat) Car, 54 Coal (Gon) Car, Plus 5 Cars Curved Track
140. LOTS 104 THRU 109 ARE MCCOY STD. GAGE
141. TCA 1966 Box Car & Cab., Plus 1968 Lake Erie Chapter Stock Car
142. 1969, 1972 & 1978 TCA Cars
143. 1974, 75, 76, 77 & 79 TCA Cars
144. San Francisco Powell & Hyde Streets #8 Trolley, OB
145. RR E2 Cascade Elec., Plus Extra Motor
146. 4 Circus Cars, Plus 39th Ann. Memorial Cars, OB
147. Aristocrat "G" Gage 31501 PRR Greenville Dining Car, OB
148. 6 Lionel Std. Gage Mixed Signals (Some have Issues)
149. 6 Mixed Manuf. Std. Gage Signals
150. Lionel 92 Floodlight Tower, Williams Repro. Lionel 94 High Tension Tower, 1 OB
151. Lionel 81 & 95 Rheostats, Plus Other Misc. Parts
152. Box of "G" Ring Base Telephone Poles
153. Atlas "O" 3027-1 Choisie GP-15 Loco w/TMCC, OB
154. Atlas "O" 6202-1 Amtrak AEM-7 Loco
155. 4 MTH Amfleet Cars: 1 Coach, 3 Dinettes
156. K-Line K-3615-1060CC C&O Mikado #1060 w/TMCC & RS, OB
158. K-Line K-3615-1068W C&O Mikado w/Lionel Signal Sounds Whistle/Bell, OB & Shipping Carton
159. MTH 30-14361 RR&F 2-8-4 Berkshire w/PS-2, OB
160. MTH 20-6677 RRF& 2-Car 70 ft. ABS Sleeper/Diner Set, OB
161. MTH 30-1210-1 C&O 6-0-6 USA Steam Switcher w/PS-2, OB & Shipping Carton
162. 6 MTH Frts.: RK-7505L, Two 7507L, 30-7312, 30-7514, 30-7711, OB
163. Williams NYC J3a Steam Loco, OB
164. MTH 20-4022 NYC 5-Car 70 ft. Madison Pass. Set, OB
LOTS 195 THRU 216 ARE CATS./MAGAZINES/BOOKS

AF Cats. (Some Repro.), Plus Other Paper

Lionel 1936, 38, 41 Cats., Plus Mailing Envelopes

Lionel 1932, 34, 35 & 38 Tatt. Cats.

Lionel Prewar Cats. (Ratty), Plus Several Repros.

12 Repro. Lionel Prewar Cats.

Stack of Post War & Modern Lionel Cats. & Other Paper

190. Lionel 12969 Trainmaster Command Set, OB

191. Lionel 28081 C&O 0-8-0 USRA L&T (Tender has Needs), OB

192. MTH 20-3030-1 DM&IR 2-8-8-4 Yellowstone L&T w/PS, OB

193. Greenberg Guide to Lionel 1901-1942 Vols. 1, 2 & 3


196. Greenberg Guide to Lionel 1901-1942 Vols. 1, 2 & 3

197. TM HC Lionel Collectors Guide & History Vols. 2, 3, 5 & 6


200. Stack of Post War & Modern Lionel Cats. & Other Paper

201. 24 Issues of Toy Trains Mag. 1951-1954, Incl. 1

202. 24 Issues of Toy Trains Mag. 1951-1954, Incl. 1

203. 25 Issues The Model Builder 1937-1942, Incl. 1st Issue (Not Complete)

204. 24 Issues of Toy Trains Mag. 1951-1954, Incl. 1

205. Stack Dups. Of Above, Plus Several Model Engineer

206. Small Box Greenberg & TM Price Guides


208. Books on Bing, Toys on Nuremberg, Basset-Lowke, Swiss Toy Railroads

209. Toy Train Treasury, 2 Vol. 1, Vol. 2; Little Engines, Plus Greenberg Early American Toy Trains

210. Greenberg Guide to Lionel 1901-1942 Vols. 1, 2 & 3

211. Greenberg Guide to Lionel 1901-1942 Vols. 1, 2 & 3

212. TM HC Lionel Collectors Guide & History Vols. 2, 3, 5 & 6

213. SC Version of the Above Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4 & 6 (No Vol. 5)


216. Collector’s Guide to Prewar Lionel Trains by Doyle, Standard Catalog of Lionel Trains by Doyle

LOTS 217 ARE 226 ARE HO

217. Gilbert HO Hudson, Redone as C&O, Plus T&P 127 Gon

218. 6 Varied Pass. Cars: Rivarossi, Bachmann, 2 Kit Built, 1 OB

219. Bachmann N&W J, OB

220. Mantua-Type Amtrak Diesel, Plus 16 Kit Built Ftrts.

221. Mantua 0-6-0 w/Issues, GG1 Shell, Varney Power Truck, Plus Platt of 7 Trolley Items (Various Mfgs.), Some OB

222. Atheim NH RDC Car, OB

223. SF 4-0-4, Plus 8 Plastic Frts.

224. Silvline Line B&O Teakettle Loco, OB

225. Unknown Jap. TN SF Diesel, 2 Frts., Track

LOTS 227 THRU 259 ARE TROLLEY/TRACTION EQUIP

227. Georg Utz Swiss Cog Railway Cars, Plus Cog Track

228. Atlas 1009101 N J Trolley Set w/Set Box (May Not Be Complete, Plus 1008103B Boston EL Trolley, OB

229. Virginia Train Collectors Bowser Birney Trolley Loco Car #97, OB

230. VTC Bowser Brill Trolley #1988, OB

231. VTC Bowser Brill Trolley #1988, OB

232. VTC Bowser Brill Trolley #1988, OB

233. VTC Bowser Brill Trolley #1989, OB

234. VTC Bowser Brill Trolley #1989, OB

235. MTS/HanIn Brass CNS&M 250-256 Jewett Combine, OB

236. MTS/HanIn Brass CNS&M 150-185 Series Coach

237. MTS/FM Brass CNS&M 400-402 Series Jewett Parlor Buffet, OB

238. 2 MTS/Ajn CNS&M Coaches

239. MTS/Ajn & HanIn CNS&M Coach & Combine

240. Precision Brass Single Truck Birney (1/4 Scale) w/Double Trolley Poles, OB

241. Kit Built Pittman Work Car, OB

242. David O. King 4-Wheel Open End Trolley

243. Precision Brass? Single Truck Birney Ptd. White/Blue #1525

244. 2 Double-Truck Birney-Type Trolley Bodies, 1 Set of Trucks


247. Western Hobbycraft Johnstown Traction Company #358, OB

248. Unk. Kit Built PRR Doodlebug

249. Unk. Brass Steeple Cab Elec. To Restore

250. Unk. Double Truck Birney Trolley, Unptd., No Trucks

251. Locomotive Workshop Brass “O” Gage Electrolier Kit, OB

LOTS 304 THRU 333 WARRANT CAREFUL INSPECTION.

LOTS 304 THRU 323 ARE MTH

304. 20-2357-1 Lackawanna (860) FM Trainmaster w/PSS-2.0

305. 20-2357-1 Lackawanna (861) FM Trainmaster w/PSS-2.0

306. 20-2354-1 PRR (8703) FM Trainmaster w/PSS-2.0

307. 30-1165-1 NYC 4-8-2 L-3 Mohawk Steam Engine w/PSS-2.0

308. 30-1165-1 NYC 4-6-2 Pacific Steam Engine w/PSS-2.0

309. 30-1164-1 PRR 2-8-2 L-1 Mikado Steam Engine w/PSS-2.0

310. 30-1164-1 PRR 2-8-2 L-1 Mikado Steam Engine w/PSS-2.0
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